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Office 365 Immersion Expereince
Join us for a one-day Microsoft Office 365 Immersion Experience session. An
immersion experience is a facilitated, hands-on session where business and IT
decision makers “experience the possible” by test-driving Microsoft Office
365 solutions through simulated everyday business scenarios.
Get immediate productivity gains: expect to leave with enough time-saving
skills to more than offset your time investment within a few short days. Each
session is with a small group, or can be dedicated for your organisation.
You will learn about the end-to-end business Microsoft productivity
solution. The focus is not on technology but on the functionality that can
improve communication, collaboration, and efficiencies in your organization, and
therefore save you time and money.
It is a unique opportunity to Explore Microsoft’s Office applications by role playing
in a “true-to-life” environment. Discover the right solutions for your business and
experience the “future of productivity”.

•

Keep information secure while being productive—Make it easier to work
securely and maintain compliance without inhibiting your workflow.

•

Capture, review and share notes from anywhere—Boost your team’s
productivity by sharing documents and collaborating in real time.

•

Use social tools to find experts and answers—Break down barriers
between departments to share knowledge quickly.

•

Quickly visualize and analyse complex data—Zero in on the data and
insights you need without having to involve a BI expert.

•

Co-author and share content quickly—Access and edit documents even
while others are editing and reviewing them at the same time.

No equipment required. Spanish Point will provide laptops loaded with the
applications and manuals for all attendees to use. Register now and learn
how you can be more productive anywhere, anytime with Office 365.

Price per attendee is €750. This one day Immersion Experience will be delivered by one of our
senior Office 365 consultants. If you have any questions or you would like to book please call
on 01 652 2000, send an email to events@spanishpoint.ie, or you can book online at
https://www.spanishpoint.ie/events/

